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Abstract: Aiming at the characters of low utilization rate of garden irrigation, wide range of area , large amount of information and the
simply control algorithm, a system of water-saving irrigation, which based on wireless sensor network has been designed. The collection
part based on single chip microcomputer of MSP430 digitalizes the signal from the sensor and sends it to irrigation controller using wireless
digital transmission technology. And we use control algorithm based on fuzzy control temperature and humidity in system. The irrigation
controller controls pipe network to irrigate and adjust humidity of soil which meets the request for spatial analysis and high efficiency irriga⁃
tion in precision flowers.
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TDR-3A传感器获得，测得环境中的温度 x∈[ ]0,40（∘C），土壤湿度 y∈[ ]20%,55% 同时选择喷滴灌时间 t为输出量。
4.2.2温湿度值模糊化
在温度中选择低温、中温和高温三个模糊子集，涵盖输入量 x的论域 [ ]0,40 ；相应土壤含水量分为含水少、含水适中和含水多，
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